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BARCELONA

Thursday, 4 August 2016

Welcome in Spain!!! Upon arrival of flight from the USA you will be met by Anna Rita, our Station Manager at BNC airport. Anna Rita
will be right at the door of the loading bridge. In the event plane is parked far away in the middle of the tarmac, she will be at the
sliding doors of the arrival area where the tarmac bus will dock. You will be escorted from aircraft door till door of your car. She will
help you during immigration, baggage retrieval and customs. Once cleared immigration Anna Rita will lead guests to their
chauffeured car for your private transfer to your Hotel.

VIP Airport Meet & Greet upon arrival of DL476 @ 7.55am
Porterage based on 2 pieces
Private transfer from Barcelona Airport to Hotel Arts in Barcelona - Van for pax
Private transfer from Barcelona Airport to Hotel Arts in Barcelona - Van for bags

Private visit of Barcelona. Barcelona is one of the most beautiful and vibrant cities of Spain and this classic tour gives you a quick
overview of its main highlights. Explore Plaza de Catalunya and Via Laietana. From there we move to Psg. de Gracia, Barcelona
most elegant avenue (with Gaudis Batllo & Mila Houses), Holy Family church (Sagrada Familia), also by Gaudi and one of the must
see places. You will continue on to the Villa Olimpica (athletes residential complex during the Olympics) and the Port Olympic
(Olympic harbour). Afterwards you will ascend Montjuic Mountain, which offers a panoramic view of the city and harbour. Tour the
Montjuic Hill: Olympic Site and panoramic views Pca. de Espanya and the 1929 World Fair grounds.

Private Mercedes Viano at disposal half day tour in Barcelona
English speaking certified guide disposal for half day city tour
Parc Guell ticktes
Sagrada Familia Skip the line tickets
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BARCELONA

Friday, 5 August 2016

Have you ever wanted to learn how to prepare authentic Spanish and Catalan tapas? In this four-hour class, you will learn from our
professional chefs the art of creating traditional and innovative tapas. Bring your appetite as there is plenty of wonderful food. As
locals say, we invite you to “tapear” with us!
We utilize the freshest seasonal ingredients from local markets and farms. The classes provide a fun, social, hands-on experience,
where you will be participating in the preparation of the various dishes under the thoughtful guidance of our chef instructors. Our
classes are designed for accomplished and novice cooks, and there are activities in the food preparation process for every skill level.
All our menus can be adapted to accommodate any food restriction you may have. Please advise us beforehand so we plan
accordingly.

Tapas cooking class approx 4h including lunch or dinner
Private Mercedes Viano transfer from Hotel Arts to Cooking school
Private Mercedes Viano transfer from cooking school to Hotel Arts

BARCELONA

Saturday, 6 August 2016

This one-day trip takes you to two major towns in northern Catalonia: Figueres, with its landmark Teatre-Museu Dali, and Girona, a
monumental city, which is home to one of Europes best-preserved Jewish quarters. Figueres, county capital of Alt Empordà, situated
between the eastern end of the Pyrenean chain and the Costa Brava is known as the home of Salvador Dalí, this town with deep
Catalan roots offers visitors the chance to go to the Dalí Theatre-Museum, dedicated to the genius of surrealist painting. The Dalí
Theatre-Museum is the largest surrealistic object in the world that occupies the building of the former Municipal Theatre, a 19th
century construction which was destroyed at the end of the Spanish Civil War. On its ruins, Dalí decided to create his museum.
Girona is a colourful Roman city, a cosmos of melting cultures. You will explore the winding medieval streets of the Jewish quarter,
the Arab baths and the grandeur of its Romanesque Cathedral.

Private chauffered Mercedes Viano disposal full day (including driver, transportation, toll
roads, driver meals, 8h)
Private English Speaking Ceritified guide at disposal full day
Entrance tickets to Museu Dali
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BARCELONA - MALAGA

Sunday, 7 August 2016

Private driver at your hotel for your airport departure transfer. Upon your arrival at BCN airport your will meet our VIP Greeter that
will take care of all the procedures for boarding and will coordinate with driver/airline. He will leave you once you are conformably
seated on your next flight. He will provide porter service, security and immigration help.
VIP Airport Meet & Greet upon departure out of BCN
Porterage based on 2 pieces per pax
Private transfer from Hotel Arts in Barcelona to Barcelona Airport - Van for pax
Private transfer from Hotel Arts in Barcelona to Barcelona Airport - Van for bags

Welcome in Malaga!!! Upon arrival of flight from BCN you will be met by our Station Manager at AGP airport. He will be right at the
door of the loading bridge. In the event plane is parked far away in the middle of the tarmac, he will be at the sliding doors of the
arrival area where the tarmac bus will dock. You will be escorted from aircraft door till door of your car. He will help you during
immigration, baggage retrieval and customs. Once cleared immigration our greeter will lead guests to their chauffeured car for your
private transfer to your Hotel.
VIP Airport Meet & Greet upon arrival from BCN
Porterage based on 2 pieces
Private transfer from Malaga Airport to Puente Romano Hotel in Marbella - Van for pax
Private transfer from Malaga Airport to Puente Romano Hotel in Marbella - Van for bags

GRANADA

Monday, 8 August 2016

Take the chance to visit Granada. Go on a pilgrimage to the jewel of Islamic art and architecture in Europe on a trip to Alhambra that
where you will journey through the history and fabulous architecture of the last Moorish state standing before the Reconquista! Relax
in the comfortable air-conditioned vehicle and take in the scenery from the nearby places en route to our destination.
The Alhambra Granada was declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site, being a stronghold for Muslim architecture, history, culture
and art in Spain. Discover the Moorish empire that once dominated the country before Islam was vanquished by the Catholic
monarchs. As you pass by the hallways, pavilions and lavishly decorated rooms, our expert guide will fill you in on the legacy of the
Moors, who ruled Spain for 800 years and brought significant advances in astronomy, chemistry, physics, mathematics, geography
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and philosophy. The Nasrid Palaces are a distinction from their own time until present day. Here you will find stucco ornamentation
and an atmosphere of weighlessness and airiness which is characteristic of Moorish architecture. What makes it truly unique are its
lavishly decorated rooms, with a masterclass of mosaic tilework. Get lost in the labyrinthine structure of the passageways,
courtyards, baths, alcoves and dead ends that snakes throughout the palace and sets it apart from the straight blueprint expected
from Western architecture. Finally get the chance to promenade around the Albaycin and feel like you're stepping into a different
world as you lose yourself in the distinctly preserved Muslim influence. Around the site are several shops and restaurants that you
can browse at your leisure.
Private Mercedes Viano disposal for full day city tour including extra milage and highway
fees
English speaking certified guide disposal for day city tour in Granada
Entrances fee to Alhambra for 6pax

MARBELLA

Tuesday, 9 August 2016

Free day on your own

MALAGA

Wednesday, 10 August 2016

Half day visit of Malaga, including official guide and transportation with driver for a half day tour. Málaga is a world apart from the
adjoining Costa del Sol; a historic and culturally rich provincial capital which has long lived in the shadow of the iconic Andalucian
cities of Granada, Córdoba and Seville. Yet, it has rapidly emerged as the province's city of culture with its so-called 'mile of art'
being compared to Madrid, and its dynamism and fine dining to Barcelona.
The tastefully restored historic centre is a delight: its Gothic cathedral is surrounded by narrow pedestrian streets flanked by
traditional and modern bars, and shops that range from idiosyncratic and family owned, to urban-chic and contemporary. Cast your
eyes up to enjoy a skyline that reflects the city’s eclectic character; church spires jostle for space with russet-red tiled roofs and lofty
apartment buildings while, like a grand old dame, the 11th-century Gibralfaro castle sits grandly aloft and provides the best view of
all. The former rundown port has also been grandly rebuilt and cruise-line passengers are now boosting the city's coffers and
contributing to the overall increase in tourism to the city.
Private Mercedes Viano disposal for half day
English speaking certified guide disposal for half day

RONDA

Thursday, 11 August 2016

Half day visit of Ronda, including official guide and transportation with driver for a half day tour.
Perched on an inland plateau riven by the 100m fissure of El Tajo gorge, Ronda is Málaga province’s most spectacular town. It has a
superbly dramatic location, and owes its name (‘surrounded’ by mountains), to the encircling Serranía de Ronda.
Established in the 9th century BC, Ronda is also one of Spain’s oldest towns. Its existing old town, La Ciudad (the City), largely
dates to Islamic times, when it was an important cultural centre filled with mosques and palaces. Its wealth as a trading depot made
it an attractive prospect for bandits and profiteers, and the town has a colourful and romantic past in Spanish folklore.
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Ronda was a favourite with the Romantics of the late 19th century, and has attracted an array of international artists and writers,
such as David Wilkie, Alexandre Dumas, Rainer Maria Rilke, Ernest Hemingway and Orson Welles.
Private Mercedes Viano disposal for half day
English speaking certified guide disposal for half day including visit bullfight ring
Bull fights ring entrances

BACK HOME

Friday, 12 August 2016

Private driver at your hotel for your airport departure transfer. Upon your arrival at AGP airport your will meet our VIP Greeter that
will take care of all the procedures for boarding and will coordinate with driver/airline. He will leave you once you are conformably
seated on your flight home. He will provide porter service, security and immigration help. Over all he will help you during your VAT
Refund, so that you will be able to recuperate about 12-13% of VAT on all your Spanish shopping!!!
VIP Airport Meet & Greet upon departure out of AGP
Porterage based on 2 pieces per pax
Private transfer from Puente Romano Hotel in Marbella to Malaga Airport - Van for pax
Private transfer from Puente Romano Hotel in Marbella to Malaga Airport - Van for bags

